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Blaze sparks in chaparral above San Luís Obispo High
By Travis Mooney
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Fears of last year's Highway 41 fire may have been dredged up
Sunday when an area east of San Luis Obispo caught fire and battled
with firefighters for over three hours.
Imagine dragging 2,000 feet of hose up the side of a hill, carrying a
75-pound pack in 86 degree weather for over three hours.
That’s only part of the task firefighters from the San Luis Obispo
Fire Department and California Department of Forestry (CDF) faced
as a blaze sparked up and burned in the foothills above San Luis
Obispo High School.
Firefighters responded to the call at 2:45 p.m. and scrambled en
gines to the site of the fire — 10 acres of dry grasses and chaparral off
Lizzie Street.
"This time of year we are especially susceptible to fires,” said Jim
Rutledge, a captain with the SLO Fire Department.
Rutledge also cited the wind as a problem with fighting the fire
early on.
"The easterly winds that come through are drier and hotter,” he
said.
However, according to Rutledge, when the wind shifted to a more
westerly direction, the fire became easier to fight, as these winds are
not as hot.
CDF firefighters came to lend a hand in extinguishing the blaze,
which crossed into CDF land. CDF provided a a tanker plane to com
bat the fire, and the U.S. Forest Service rounded out the air support
with a helicopter.
The helicopter and tanker were used for air drops of retardant
foam. The helicopter reloaded at General Hospital, dropping 200 gal
lons at a time. ITie tanker flew to a refueling station in Paso Robles
and dropped 1,800 gallons at a time.
In addition to being a fairly normal fire for this time of year, it
didn’t cost much to fight, accorcbng to Rutledge.
"The helicopter (and tanker) are the expensive part,” Rutledge said.
While firefighters battled the blaze, San Luis Obispo Police ques
tioned two people they spotted near the scene of the fire.
The two had been hiking on a trail that runs along the fire line, ac
cording to Ken McCool, battalion chief for the SLO Fire Department.
"The SLO (police) stopped two people on the other side of the trail
(on the ridge behind the fire),” McCool said. "They turned out just to
be hikers. They were coming down the canyon and thought they could
make it, but were forced to take an alternate route by the fire.”
The police questioned and released them, according to McCool. At
press time, there was no known cause for the fire.
One firefighter suffered a slight case of heat exhaustion, according
to Rutledge. There were no other injuries to firefighters.
There were no evacuations from the surrounding neighborhoods.

Fbrmer student charged
with forging transcripts
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By Vd Avdos

FiraRghters catch their breath before returning to fight the blaze Sunday afternoon / Daily photo by Lawrence
Rodenborn

Many lack STD awareness, study says
educational grant from
SmithKline Beecham Phar
maceuticals, asked questions
According to the Centere for
relating to STD awareness.
Disease Control and Prevention,
According to the study, the
approximately 55 million
greatest danger Americans face
Americans have a sexually trans today, is a lack of education, and
mitted disease (STD).
therefore, a lack of knowledge
In addition, more than 12 mil about STDs.
lion Americans contract an STD
. Although American teenagers
each year.
know more than adults about
"Abstinence — that is, no sex some aspects of STDs, both
— is the only 100 percent
groups demonstrate little overall
guarantee that you will not be
knowledge on the subject. Broom
infected with an STD,” said
explained.
Sharon Broom, American Social
The results of the study are
Health Association (ASHA)
unsettling.
director of public relations.
Forty-three percent of adults,
In Spring 1995, ASHA, a non and 30 percent of teens, know
profit organization dedicated to
someone who has had an STD. In
stopping STDs, commissioned a
addition, 26 percent of adults
Gallup Organization study that
and 42 percent of teenagers
surveyed approximately 1,000
could not name an STD other
adults and 500 teenagers in the
than HIV/AIDS.
United States.
Chlamydia, Genital Herpes,
The study, supported by an
Gonorrhea, Hepatitis B, Human
ly Ryder M. leery
Spedo! to Ihe Doily

papillomavirus (HPV),
AIDS/HIV and Syphilis are all
STDs, according to ASHA.
When asked in the study what
they consider the biggest
obstacle faced by people who
want to protect themselves
against STDs, teens most often
cited embarrassment (44 per
cent) while adults most often
cited ignorance of how to protect
themselves from infection (32
percent).
"This study reminds us that
health educators and the medical
community must find more effec
tive ways to communicate about
STDs, especially with young
people,” said Peggy Clarke,
ASHA president.
The study also shows there is
still an alarming gap between
the level of knowledge and the
reality of the epidemic, Clarke
said.
See STD page 2

A former Cal Pbly student, acc u s e d of d o c to rin g h is
transcripts, has been charged
with one count of forgery by the
San Luis Obispo District Attor
ney’s office.
Long Thuong Quang Dole al
legedly committed the crime in
May of 1994 while attempting to
gain admission to Long Beach
State University. Dole was un
able to be reached for comment.
"He m a n u fa c tu re d th e
fraudulent documents while at
tending Cal Poly,” said Inves
tigator Ray Berrett of Cal Poly
Public Safety.
Dole made several changes on
his transcripts, according to Berrett’s report filed with the Dis
tric t A ttorney’s com plaint
against Dole.
The changes noted included;
changing his grades, adding clas
ses to his transcripts which he
had not actually taken, changing
his major from aeronautical en
gineering to mechanical en
gineering and raising his
cumulative GPA from 1.5 to 3.54.
Dole allegedly used a com
puter scanner to manufacture

his forged documents, Berrett
said, which included a forged sig
nature of Cal Poly’s Director of
Academic Records Tom Zuur.
"The suspect apparently
scanned the director of academic
records’ signature onto the
forged paper using a computer
with the necessary equipment
and scanner to accomplish the
forgery,” Berrett noted in the
report.
The fraudulent documents
were filled with errors, Berrett
said, which led Angela Rambo of
the Long Beach State academic
office to her initial suspicion.
Rambo detected several dis
crepancies in the grade points
listed on the forged documents
and the number of units acquired
by Dole at Cal Poly, Berrett said.
Rambo then faxed copies of
the suspected documents to Cal
Pbly Associate Registrar Marcia
Friedman for verification, Ber
rett said. Friedman immediately
noticed the forged documents
were not printed on university
secured paper, and that they did
not bear Cal ^ l / s security seal.
These two security measures
and others are used to assist in
verifying transcripts, Zuur said.
SeeTRANSCRIi^Spage^2
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TRANSCRIPTS: Forging of documents growing into widespread problem
From page 1

Monday
3 7 school days remaining in fa ll quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Fair skies

TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Fair skies, coastal morning clouds
Today's high/low: 60 s / 30 s Tomorrow's high/low: 60 s/ 30 s
The California Conservation Corps has several job opportu
nities throughout the state. Applicants must be between the
ages of 18 and 23 and California residents. Those interested
in learning more about the California Conservation Corps
should call 1-800-952-JOBS

Today

“There are things built into it
which allow us to validate it,”
Zuur said. “We know if the
(transcripts) are real.”
The problem of fraudulent
transcripts is widespread and
growing, Zuur said.
“We’re seeing some regularity
with fraudulent transcripts and
diplomas across the country,” he
said. “It’s not just this institu
tion; it’s across the board, across
the country.
“It’s a high pressure, high
economic situation we’re in these
days,” Zuur continued. “People

will present fraudulent docu
ments to get an edge.”
Berrett agreed with Zuur,
citing pressure to succeed as a
reason why students forge docu
ments. He said he thinks there
are many people doing this who
go undetected.
“You hear about them from
time to time, but I think (many)
actually slip through,” he said.
“They’re taking a real risk here.
“If (Dole) had gotten away
with it this time, how much
longer would he have gotten
away with it?” Berrett said.
“Somewhere down the line the

door gets open and you can’t shut
it.”
Although Long Beach State
was aware of the fraudulent
transcripts. Dole’s paper work
slipped through the cracks and
he was able to enroll, Berrett
said. However, according to
Rambo, Dole no longer attends
Long Beach S tate. Rambo
declined further comment.
If Dole is convicted of the mis
demeanor, he could face im
prisonment in the county jail, a
fíne up to $1,000, or both.

The Ballroom Dance Club will be having their first meeting and dance lesson on

STD: San Luis Obispo County has large at-risk age group, many students

Oct. 2 at the Crandall Dance Studio at 6:30 p.m. For more information call 5457978.

From pogs 1

SAFE’ SLO is offering four classes of Aikido Techinques for Beginners Monday

San Luis Obispo is no excep
tion to the STD epidemic.

evenings at 7:15 p.m. Classes begin Oct. 2 and costs $25 for all four classes. For
more information, coll 995-1224 or 544-5425.
Peter Ginn noted African photographer, outhor, lecturer, ornithologist and

conservationist will be having o slide presentation featuring the birds of southern
Africa Oct. 2,7:30 p.m. at the Unity Church on Southwood and Johnson.

“We have a very large at-risk
age group, ages 18 to 25, living
in San Luis Obispo County,” said
B a rb a ra Schw enoha, com
municable disease/STD program
manager for San Luis Obispo
County.

“A lot of students are infected
with STDs,” she said. “Although
students are not the only ones in
fected, when they leave for sum
mer there is a dip in our num
bers.”
San Luis Obispo offers con
fidential, low cost counseling
and/or treatment for STDs at
county Health Department of
fices in San Luis Obispo,
781-5500; Atascadero, 461-6050;

Grover Beach, 473-7050; Morro
Bay, 772-6380 and Paso Robles,
237-3050.
In addition, ASHA has among
its programs the National STD
Hotline, (800) 227-8922.
“We encourage people to call
with questions,” Broom said.
“The calls are completely con
fidential and our staff members
are thoroughly trained to answer
all questions.”

Upcoming
The American Cancer Society will be offering on educotionol program for people

facing cancer on Oct. 3. Classes will be held from 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. at the Nativity
of Our Lody Catholic Church in SLO. Preregistration is required. For more informa
tion call: 543-1481.
A symposium for Affirmative Action will be held at the Son Luis Obispo Library

Community Room on Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. The symposium is open to the public and
admission is free.

in the
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Experts say Simpson jury could
ignore the law and follow hearts
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A Lockheed SP*2H air tanker drops fire retardant on a 10-ocre blaze north of General Hospital that took 40
city and CDF fire Rghters over three hours to extinguish / Daily photo by Lawrence Rodenbom

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In
the world of TV viewerstumed-legal-experte in the O J.
Simpson case, the term “jury
nullification” is not yet part of
the jargon. But it could become
familiar if jurors who begin
deliberations Monday decide to
vote from their hearts instead
of their minds.
“Jury nullification means
going outside the law, nullifying
the law,” Loyola University law
professor Laurie Levenson said
of the oldest legal concept in
American law, dating to 1670.
“It says, *We don’t care about
the evidence; our gut reaction is
that this man should go free,”*
she said.
If there was one thing that
made prosecutor Marcia Clark
furious in defense lawyer John
nie Cochran Jr.’s summation
last week, it was what she
denounced as an “outrageous”
demand for jury nullification.
“Some see this case as
screaming out for jvuy nullifica
tion,” Levenson said. “Certainly
Johnnie Cochran is screaming
for it when he asks them to
send a message about racism.
... Johnnie is saying. Don’t fol
low the instructions. Follow
your hearts.”’
Cases which have resulted in
jury nullification often involved
political causes, dvil dis
obedience or — an issue raised
in^he Simpson case — racism.
Historically, it was a tool
used by Southern white juries
to avoid convicting other whites
who had lynched blacks, Leven
son said. They ignored the facts
and voted from prejudice — ex
actly what Judge Lance Ito told
the Simpson jurors not to do.
During the Vietnam War,
lawyers representing protesters

routinely called for jury nul
lification, suggesting the defen
dants were answering to a
higher law.
One of the earliest cases in
which jurors defied the law was
the 1670 unlawful assembly
trial of William Penn for or
ganizing Quaker meetings. The
jury was told by the judge that
they could be jailed if they
failed to convict. Nevertheless,
they acquitted.
In 1740, John Peter Zenger,
publisher of the New York
Weekly Journal, was jailed on a
charge of seditious libel for
satirizing the king’s appointed
governor for the British
colonies. His lawyer, Andrew
Hamilton, argued for jury nul
lification and won.
In a few states, jurors are
given legal instructions about
nullification, but California is
not one of them.
Perhaps the most troubling
thing about jury nullification is
that it is implied rather than
stated. Anyone reviewing the
trial record would have no overt
evidence that is what the jury
did. The verdict would be “Not
guilty,” and the only way that
jury nullification would become
obvious would be if one or more
jurors chose to state publicly
that they had disregarded the
evidence and voted for reasons
outside the law.
“It’s contrary to everything
you learned in civics class,”
Levenson said. “And yet it’s
very American. It says, *No im
moral law controls us. We’re
Americans.’
“But in modem times, jury
nullification sometimes has
been known as payback. ”
And that’s what worries
Clark.

...im m ediate openings
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ElCorrol
Bookstore

world*s
leading manufacturer o f rotating machinery monitoring
a n d diagnostic system s, has im mediate positions
open for software engineers. M ust possess a B .S .
in Com puter Science with a 3 .0 or better G P A
In major a n d overall. C ithenship or possession o f
perm anent residency required (no practical training or
stu den t visas please). Challenging an d interesting
work, competitive salary an d benefits, relocation
reimbursement, one month's salary signing bonus
a n d more, make working an d living in scenic an d
uncongested northwest N evada a sm art thing to do.
B eautiful Lake Tahoe is a mere-twenty-minute drive.
N evada, by the way, has no state income tax! Call
you r career center for our fall recruitment date!
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Nobody’s wrong with atheism!

MÛQRL

by Brian Johnson
As the atheists came out of their annual religion of
disbelief meeting, they were greeted with discovery of
finding all their tires slashed, their interior in ribbons,
and their nifty Charles Darwin manuals defaced and
sent afloat down the gutter. As the perpetrators ran
away, the atheists were filled with emotion.
“Oh what joy," they exclaimed! To this they sent
out great cheer and hugged each other in absolute
ecstasy.
What...? Did you expect the result of their dis
covery to erid in a variety of explicatives? You
shouldn’t have.
Confused? Let me explain.
The basic premise of atheism is that there is no
God — no, none, nada, nine. It would obviously then
follow that if there were no God then there would be
no divine moral authority to base right or wrong on.
Conceding this would then make right and wrong rela
tive, subject to personal opinion. So on what grounds
would the atheists have for getting mad at the vandalizers? What if the vandalizers considered what
they did as right? Would their beliefs, according to
atheism be any less valid? No. There would be ab
solutely no reason to consider them as such. So techni
cally, any reaction to the incident, happy or sad would
have been pointless.
Everything we do (and don’t do) is based on a belief
in God. Everything. If this were not true, there for ex
ample would be no reason to follow the law. Law is
based on the premise that certain things are wrong,
and therefore if committed, worthy of punishment.
But if there were no God and in turn no divine moral
authority to base right or wrong on, then right and
wrong would be solely subjective. Everything as to
good and bad, moral and immoral would 1^ strictly up
to individual opinion. And the obviotis conclusion to
this would be that those who thought the law had no
right to apply to them would have to be released from
it. The result of this would be anarchy and chaos.
And though I see many cool people running around
with anarchy symbols displayed, the fact is, as soon as
any potential harm came their way, the police would
instantly become their fnends.
lb prove up close and personal the ridiculousness of
atheism, find some professors who are atheist and ask
them if they would mind if you (preferably those of
you in classes a few floors up) took any of their belong
ings and threw them out the window. Perhaps the
final exams they stayed up all night to finish, or
maybe their rings. 'Tell them it was your right to
destroy their possessions. Then wait for their answer
(or perhaps blank stare). After they scratch their
head, look at their watch, and then their coffee, wit
ness the stupidity unfold. First their negative answer.
“No, of course not."
After that, press them as to why they wouldn’t let
you throw their rings out the window.
“They’re mine."
“So?" you would respond.
In between ducking chalkboard erasers and coffee,
you would see them quickly slide down the self defeat
ing slope of atheism, evident when even lightly
probed. Their first reply would be what they con
sidered a “common sense" response, “no." This would
then be backed up by their claiming “right" of posses
sion. Once you would get them this far they would
soon be forced to concede that since they had nothing
to base the destruction of their possessions by you as
wrong on, they could not validate their position that it
would wrong over your position that it would be right
because the only base either party would have would
be that of subjective opinion. (But don't blame me for
the “F" you would receive.)
Atheism is pathetic; it’s ridiculous, lb accept
atheism is to accept chaos (No, not the agency that’s
given Max and agent 99 fits). The whole concept of
atheism is self defeating. Accept atheism, reject any
reason for living. For what would be the point of living
if there was none?
So a final few words to you atheists out there.
Nietzsche is dead.
Brian Johnson is a graphics communication junior
and will be writing a regular column. We don’t know
what religion he is, but we’re pretty sure it doesn’t involve llama-worship. -D.P.
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Sex, anyone?
by Travis Mooney

It’s amazing how, in the flurry of everyday life, something as simple as a movie can bring our values into
focus. Believe it or not, “Showgirls" did just that.
Don’t get me wrong, there’s no great revelation about
how skin flicks are graphically artistic and we’re all too
caught up in the flesh in “Showprls." In fact, the cheap B
grade mentality of “Showgirls" illustrates pretty well the
fact that pornography in the United SUtes is buried like
bell-bottoms should be. It’s like we’re ashamed of pom,
like we can’t believe that it exists at all.
Years ago, all the pornographic theaters were driven
out of San Luis Obispo. Closing theaters sounds like
denial more than anything else. I guess that means we’re
working though all of pent-up sexuality toward accep
tance.
However, if you’re trying to turn yo\ir back on
sexuality, you may be in for a mde awakening. 'Die rest of
the world h a s ^ for the most part
a re^^m bly good
grip on pom. European countries,
especially
..
.. France and
Italy, have a reputation for being sexually well-adjusted.
In other words, they have dirty movies on TV.
If “Showgirls" was playing in Europe, it wouldn’t even
have an audience. Sure, it’s got lots of skin, a vitally im
portant quality in all B movies, but without some sort of
plot it would fall on its face with anyone who is used to
graphic portrayal of sexuality.
Fortunately for the producers of “Showgirls," our
society is hung-up enough for any movie that promises
sex to do well at the box ofTice. If anything we have our
puritanical forefathers to thsmk for that.
Truth be told, there’s been more than a few studies
done on the sexual habits of the Puritans. It turns out
that they were pretty diverse in the way they viewed sex

_ they were at least as open about it as today’s society is.
Some scholars say more.
The funniest thing about any discussion about
sexuality is that, although everyone seems to be having
gex, no one seems to be willing to talk about i t Everyone
seems obsessed by sex but no one seems to be willing to
discuss it. There are movies and magazines aplenty Uiat
feature nothing but cheap, graphic sex but no one is willing to admit they would buy one. Well, the pom peddlers
don’t seem to be going out of business.
If anything they’re making money. “Showgirls" has
pulled in a lot of money for the folks that paid to have it
made. And, as far as pom goes, it’s pretty tame.
Without a convenient peg to hang our hang-ups on,
there’s no place to look but inside ourselves. We are hung
up on sex. However it happened, that’s the way it is. Even
those of us that claim to be open about sexuality just joke
about it most of the time. There are the exceptions, of
course, but we all can’t be exceptions.
There’s a great duplicity going around that is going to
be hard to combat, if anyone really cares to try. Sexual
education in public schools is pretty much a joke, I can
vouch for that. And, if anyone’s parents actually passed
along good advice, or even a bit of truth better than “Sand
gets in everything," I’d like to hear about it.
Maybe some day we can work through all of the pentup feelings about sex in our society. Perhaps some day, as
our therapists suggest, well work through to understand
ing. Fm a bit pessimistic about that, though.
Travis Mooney is a Daily staff writer and is currently
on parole for exposing himself to an entire junior high in
an attempt to ii\ject himself into the pubic dialogue. -D P .

Elditor,
I fully agree with Ben Schein that an admissicm to an
academic institution should not be based on one’s being a
“minority." But I would like to ask Mr. Schein and others
with similar views; Would you not dispute the policy of a
university that preferentially admits applicants on the
basis that their parents went to the university?
I am applying to medical schools, and it is astonishing
to find them asking, “Did either of your parents graduate
from our university?" And most medical schools tell you
that they will look at applicants more favorably if either of
their parents is an alumnae or alumnus.
Affirmative action can at least be justified by hundreds
of years of racial discrimination, but how can one explain
this policy of nepotism? Are we not all familiar with the
frustration we felt in high school when we heard, “So-andso got into Princeton because his mother went there." It is

amazing that throughout last year, there were many ar
ticles in the Daily on why affirmative action is wrong, but
not one person has yet brought up this issue.
Like most Asian-American students, I am a beneficiary
of neither affirmative action nor nepotism (Asians had
been prohibited from immigrating to this country until the
Chinese Elxclusion Act was abolished in 1965, so it is un
likely to find Asian-American students whose parents
went to a university in the U.S.)
Thus, if affirmative action becomes abolished, it will be
much to my advantage. If affirmative action has to go,
however, so does the nepotism which is so openly practiced
by our most elite universities. Both are wrong. Admissions
must be solely based upon applicants’ individual achieve
ments, not on links to ethnicity or parents.
Ian Choe
graduate student in biological sdenoes
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Former leaders gather to talk politics
in freeform discussion of world issues
is changing, how new centers are
taking shape. United Germany.
SAN FRANCISCO — Three of Russia Mali revive. China is gain
the world’s most prominent ing strength, and India, too,” he
former leaders gathered on stage said. “Do you think that all of
Sunday in a freeform discussion them will agree to being secon
dary players, and do you not
of world politics.
Much of ^ e hourlong conver think you need a format for
sa tio n betw een M a rg a re t cooperation with them?”
Thatcher, George Bush and
Form er P re sid e n t Bush
Mikhail Gorbachev focused on responded th at there many
what role the United Nations problems th a t demand the
and United States should play in d ip lo m a c y of i n d i v i d u a l
world conflicts.
countries.
Thatcher, the former British
"I also agree (the U.N.) needs
prime minister, cautioned that change, but I also state that it
the UJ^. must be employed only cannot be the substitute for ac
*for what it’s meant for,” par tive ... U.S. involvement,” he
ticularly in wartime.
added.
"Bosnia, the way that has
Bush particularly cautioned
been hancUed, has l^en a great against relying on a world body
mistake,” she said. "It should
never have been under United
Bosnia, the w ay it hos been
Nations’ authority, but under the
handled, has been a great
authority of those countries
prepared to take action. Then we mistake."
might have resolved it much
Margaret Thatcher
more quickly.”
Former British prime minister
She added that "Saddam Hus
sein would still be in Kuwait and
probably right down the Gulf and to navigate the future of China.
in charge of 60 percent of the
"And if we isolate China ... if
world’s oil reserves unless the United States pulls back and
George Bush and Britain and does nothing but lecture, and
other nations had taken action doesn’t stay involved on the
diplomacy, then I think we’re
and thrown the tyrant out.”
Gorbachev, the former Soviet making a huge mistake.”
president, argued for a stronger,
The discussion, moderated by
Bernard Shaw, marked the fined
albeit changed, world body.
"The United Nations we have day of the State of the World
today is something we are not Forum.
The forum, organized by Gor
satisfled with, but that does not
mean that we do not need an in bachev’s San Francisco-based
ternational organization,” he told foundation, began Wednesday,
an audience of about 1,500 and was billed as the first event
gathered for the State of the of a five-year effort focused on
solutions to pressing global
World forum.
problems.
“Do you not see how the world
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Terrific Cuts
hf) \ il idiij lair fhsi'jn

Cal Poly Student Discount
H air Cut - $ 8.00
5% Off Products
590 California BlvdTlaft
San Lui.s Obispo, CA
Phone# 542-9960

wmatrix

ESSENTIALS

TIME: Mon-Sat
9am-7pm

hed SIGMA
ok where I ar

■David Lellermau. Hall State

'W

SX FALL RUSH SCHEDULE
Tonight, Oct. 2 Tri-Tip BBQ @ Theater Lawn 5:00
Tuesday, Oct.3 Pizza Feed @ Woodstock's 7:30
Wednesday, Oct.4 Dessert with FOB @ FOB House 7:30
Thursday, Oct.5 Fight Night @ SX House 7:30
Saturday, Oct.7 Open House @ IX House 1:00
Monday, Oct.9 Smoker @ Sandwich Plant 7:30
F or rides and info call K evin @ 546-8746

Attention

Engineering, Drafting,
Design, & Multimedia studente
faculty and staff!

Sept. 9th to Oct. 9th 1995

Softw are bundles available a t tremendous savings

Jewelry

AutoCAD R13 Locked & AutoVision R2 (

p o s /w in )

.......... only $515
6 u ^. price $ 4 ,4 9 0

AutoCAD R12 Locked, AME & AutoVision R1 (cjosotwin)— only $460
6 u ^. price $ 4 ,3 4 6

3D Studio R4 & Animator Pro v1.3 (pc©)-------......-------- ....on^
$425
6ug. price $ 3 6 9 0
AutoCAD R13 Locked, AutoVieion R2,
3D Studio R4 & Animator Pro v16............................ suon^
$550
g . price $ 5 , 0 5 0
AutoCAD R12 Locked, AME, AutoVision R1,
3D Studio R4 &Animator ProVI6------------- ---------- ~»~~~on
ly $515
su g . price $ 7 ,9 3 5
Details of participation
•Prices do not include sales tax or shipping

Bookstore

1. Offer eviiiljible only to full-time students,
faculty & staff a t CAL POLY 5L0.
2. Upgradeable softivare includes full commercial
documentation, and is harware locked.
3. Offer available for a limited time only. Order
your copy between Sept. 9 th -O c t 9 th a t
El Corral Bookstore Computer Center.
4. Pre-payment by VISA M ASTER CAR D, check or
money order.
5. A student/faculty license agreement m ust be
completed and current student, faculty, staff
ID m ust be shown.

Call 756-5310 for mors info.
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Students design vehicle;
their project wins award
ly AhsM Ltvln

Daly Staff Writer

For most students, a senior
project is something they put a
lot of thought into. For John
Brinkman, computer engineering
graduate, things came a little
easier.
“I was w a lk in g along
Perimeter Road and thought it
would be great to have a
machine that could go up to the
P,” Brinkman said.
It was this thought that
sparked the idea for the Hazard
ous Environment Vehicle (HEV).
Brinkman and his partner Jon
Syvertsen, an engineering tech
nology graduate, designed the
HEV to go into hazardous situa
tions and report findings before
public safety officials place them
selves at risk.
The HEV consists of a selfpropelled vehicle that has remote
control capabilities. The 150
pound, 3 foot by 3 foot vehicle is
capable of traveling 3 feet per
second.
The vehicle is also equipped
with a video camera so it can be
guided from one location while
relaying video information about
an accident scene.
Constraints such as budget,
component availability and tech
nical support limited some
phases of the project, Brinkman
said, but did not stand in the
way of the overall design.
Brinkman achieved his goal of
completing a working prototype
of the HEV so it could be used as
a model for future designs.
Although the idea for the
HEV came easy, the work was
difficult, B r in k m a n said.

Two former Cal Poly students created a Hazardous Environment Vehicle (HEV) for their senior
project, designed for situations too dangerous for humans to enter / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

Syvertsen and Brinkman placed
many disciplines of Uieir major
into the HEV and the actual
design was completed in two
steps.
First, they completed the
frame, drive system, camera
motor and steering system.
Stage two involved development
and installation of the control
"I was walking along Perim
eter Road and thought it
would be great to have a
machine that could go up to
the P."
John Brinkmon
Computer engineering graduate

systems and remote data link on
the vehicle. This project was
completed in only six months
with minimal costs, Brinkman
said.
Brinkman was one of only five
students to win an awai^ at
graduation for recognition of an
outstanding senior project.
As for what the HEV is doing
now, *Well, it is sitting in my
garage,” Brinkman said.
Brinkman feels he has Cal
Poly to thank, not only for the
use of their computer engineer
ing lab, but for his current job as
well. Brinkman is currently
working at Seagate Technology
in Simi Valley designing disk
drives.
*Being a graduate of Cal Poly
definitely helped me get my job,”
Brinkman said. ”Cal Poly’s
leam-by-doing system is great.”

pili Kappa P§¡
M ONDAY, O a 2

TU E S D A Y , O C T 3

TH U R S D A Y ,

OCi 5

S A TU R D A Y , O C T 7

SUNDAY, O C T 8

M ONDAY, O C T 9

Sub Fest at Osos Street Subs
1060 Osos Street

6 pm

BBQ at the FO B Sorority House
1326 Higuera Street

6 pm

Bowling, Pool and Pizza w ith the Bro's
McPhee's in the University Union

4 pm

Kappa Sig Sports D ay
Santa Rosa Park

1 pm

The Smoker
By Invitation O n ly at the K X House
Preferential D in n er
By Invitation O n ly

• MONDAY OCTOBER 2. 6 PM
Bills vs Browns
Pizza and Football
• WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 4. 6 PM
Famous Phi Psi Ribs
and Slide Show
• FRIDAY OCTOBER 6. 6 PM
Tri - Tip Sandwiches
■ With AOn Sorority
**Keg drink off Champs 3 years running
Softball Champs *93, *94, *95
All events at the Phi Kappa Psi house
1439 Phillips Lane
Call for info or ride
782-0642 or 545-8773
y
— /
Phillips □

For Rides or Information^ Call Kappa Sigma @ 547-1869
1716 Osos
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Strong quake shakes western Itirkey; at least 14 dead
Astodotwl Prtsi

ISTANBUL, TWkey (AP) —
An earthquake with a prelimi
nary magnitude of 6.0 shook
western Turkey on Sunday, kill
ing at least 14 people and leav
ing dozens more believed buried
under the rubble of collapsed
buildings.
Public Works Minister Halil
Culhaoglu said the death toll
could reach 100.
Two-thirds of the buildings

collapsed in Dinar, a city of
100,000 people near the quake’s
epicenter, said Semih Koken, an
editor for a local TV station.
*I hear cries of help from
u n d e r th e r u b b le ,” sa id
Anatolia’s reporter Zafer Caglar.
*The town is caught with panic.”
The semi-official Anatolia
news agency reported 14 people
were killed and at least 193 were
injured. Rescue teams were
trying to clear the rubble with
heavy machines.

Another, less powerful quake
shook Dinar last Wednesday,
damaging dozens of homes.
Aftershocks continued the next
few days, and many residents
slept outdoors out of fear of a
major quake.
Sunday’s quake ”felt very
strong and lasted at least 30
seconds,” Koken said on the
private Star TV network.
Electricity and phone service
to much of Dinar was disrupted,
making it diffictilt to obtain fur

ther details. Dinar is about 200
miles southwest of Ankara.
The police station and local
governm ent building were
among those damaged, the news
agency said. It also reported
damage in the neighboring towns
of Evciler and Kiziloren.

Sunday’s quake hit at 5:57
p.m. An aftershock measuring
about 4.7 hit Dinar at 8:03 p.m.,
said Ahmet Isikara, a spokesman
for Istanbul’s Kandilli Obser
vatory,

The Turkish Red Crescent,
the Muslim equivalent of the Red
Cross, dispatched the first aid
convoy with 500 tents and 2,500
blankets to Dinar from the capi

The last major quake in
Turkey occurred in 1992 and had
a magnitude of 6.8. It killed more
than 800 people and left 180,000
homeless.

Peres: Israelis to start closing offices,
withdrawing troops from West Bank
ly Hilary Appebaoe
Asocioled Press

JERUSALEM — ARer 28
years of occupation, Israel will
start withdrawing troops and
shutting down the offices of its
military government in the West
Bank this month. Foreign Minis
ter Shimon Peres said Sunday.
The impending transfer of
power set off protests among
Jevdsh settlers, who accused the
Israeli government of abandon
ing them.
Peres, speaking to The As
sociated Press by telephone from
New York, said the troop
withdrawal from the West Bank
would probably begin *in several
weeks.”
He said Israel also would shut
down the 12 offices of its military
government in the West Bank.
Shlomo Dror, a spokesman for
the military government, said
the first four offices would be
closed next week, and the others
within six months.
Peres repeated Israel's inten
tion to have its troops out of six
West Bank towns by the end of
the year.
' ^ s was part of a compromise
worked out between Prime Min
ister Titzhak Rabin and PLO
chief \ksser Arafat just before
they signed an accord Thursday
in Washington on expanding
Palestinian autonomy in the
West Bank.

Israel has until March 30 to
redeploy troops in the seventh
city, Hebron, where 450 Jewish
settlers live among 120,000
Palestinians.
The transfer of power in cities
and villages will give the Pales
tinians control over almost a
third of the West Bank, which Is
rael captured from Jordan in the
1967 Mideast War.
The Israel-PLO agreement
faces stiff opposition from Jewish
settlers in the West Bank. About
200 settlers burned tires and
blocked traffic Sunday morning
on the bypass road around
Jericho and at an army check
point before the Allenby Bridge
to Jordan. Eighteen protesters
were detained.
The settlers said they were
protesting Israel’s plans to
remove army roadblocks and ex
pand the area of Palestinian
self-rule around Jericho. Jericho,
in the Jordan Valley, and the
G aza S trip h av e been
autonomous since May 1994.
T h ey lied to us,” David
Elhiani, head of the Jordan Val
ley settlers’ council, told Israel
radio. *We will not allow Pales
tinian police into the Jordan Val
ley. We will fight with everything
we have.”
I s r a e l ’s p a r lia m e n t is
scheduled to debate the IsraelPLO agreement on Thursday.
Peres said he expects it to be ap
proved.

I

The army is expected to
withdraw first from the city of
Jenin in the northern West Bank
and surrounding villages, fol
lowed by Nablus, Tulkarem and
Qalqilya, then Ramallah and
Bethlehem and finally Hebron.
Dror, the military government
spokesman, said Israeli and
Palestinian officials would meet
Sunday to work out the details of
the transfer of authority.
The four offices that will be
closed next week are in Salfit,
near the city of Nablus; Kharbata, near Ramallah; Yatta, near
Hebron; and Qabatiya, near
Jenin.
While the Palestinians made
strides toward greater self-rule,
the limits of that independence
were clear Sunday, when Israel
extended the closure of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip through
Oct. 5 — after the Jewish Yom
Kippur holiday.
The Gaza Strip has been
sealed since Sept. 24 and the
West Bank since Wednesday. The
closiire, which strangles a strug
gling Palestinian economy higMy
dependent on jobs in Israel, had
been scheduled to end on Sun
day.

tal Ankara.
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Israel fears attacks by Islamic
militants opposed to the IsraelPLO peace process.
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Apple Com peers

N O W A VAILABLE
Power Macintosh 7 100
8-700-CD-ROM

Friday, October 13
10 am -1 pm
Chumash Auditorium

$1599.00

.'H

LIMITED STO C K AVAILABLE
Last Chance to
Take Advantage
of this Offer!!

Workshops
Panel, Financing G raduate School, O ct. 13, 1:30-3 pm, U U 2 2 0
Applying to G raduate Schools, O ct. 10, 9 -1 0 am. Career Services
W riting Personal Statements, O ct. 18, 2-3 pm . Career Services
The Graduate School Interview , N ov. 16, 2-3 pm. Career Services
Q

ueer

S e r v ic e s
_

7S6-2501 Building 124

I
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South Central lA overrun with wild dogs,
city needs new facUities to contain them
AssodotMi Ptmi
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In
the front lawn of Thelma
Kaiser’s house sits a coyote
trap. But the device isn’t meant
for coyotes.
Like others living in her
South Central neighborhood,
Kaiser gets unwanted visits
from dogs that are lost or aban
doned, then form roaming packs
that have become an increasing
threat in the one-square mile
area.
In just one week, Kaiser
caught nine strays.
*It starts with one dog, then
another joins, and then another
and pretty soon you have a pack
of dogs ... terrorizing a com
munity,” said Gary Olsen,
general manager of the city’s
Department of Animal Regula
tion.
In part, the problem stems
from people who keep aggres
sive dogs for security reasons,
but then let them go when they
can no longer afford them.
In addition, most loose
animal complaints go un
answered and only the sickest
of dogs are taken off the streets
because of an overtaxed system.
In just two days in June,
animal control ofTicers picked
up 60 dogs during sweeps.
Because of a manpower
shortage and lack of kennel
space, more than 90 percent of
the animals brought to the
South Central shelter are
destroyed, compared to a
citywide rate of 65 percent.
On a typical day, an animal
control officer brought in seven
dogs. Among them was a 5-

month-old pit bull puppy picked
up after it was found wandering
the streets howling in pain. Its
owner had wrapped rubber
bands tightly around the dog’s
tail in an effort to crop it.
“Whoever owned the dog
tried to save some money from
the vet by cutting the dog’s tail
himself,” said Marcial Evan
gelista, an animal control of
ficer. “He dumped the dog after
he botched the job.”
As the pup was loaded into a
truck it licked the animal con
trol officer’s hand. Minutes
after it arrived at the shelter, it
weis destroyed.
The South Central shelter
operates out of cramped,
makeshift offices that once
served as a spay and neuter
clinic. Officials were forced to
relocate there after their
dilapidated headquarters were
declared unsafe following the
1994 Northridge earthquake.
Nearly $5 million is avail
able to build a new South
Central shelter, but officials say
the project has been stalled for
more than a year because funds
to relocate to a temporary shel
ter have been slow in coming.
“There are parts of the city
where you have dogs, some of
whom have been bred for fight
ing and dumped, some have
been shot,” said Gini Barrett,
president of the city Animal
Regulation Commission. “These
are issues that involve public
safety, individual responsibility
and animal cruelty.”

Valencia

Yes,
we
have
a
few
vacancies!
Very
few!
Call todayi
Where Students Live to Learn!
555 Ramona Dr., San Luis Obispo 93405

543-1450
I N V O

E>?

Student
Representatives Needed
for University Committees
and ASI Executive
Staff Subcommittees
Cal Poly Plan - Student Committee
Athletics Governing Board
Campqs Dining Advisory Committee
Long^ange Planning Committee
Status of W om en Committee
El Corral Advisory Committee
Curriculum Committee
Budget Committee
Greek Relations Subcommittee
Equal Opportunity Advisory Council
and many more.

Information and applications in the
ASI Executive Staff Office, U U 2I7A .
or call 756-1291
Applications needed
by Friday, October 6, 1995, at noon

Paid fo r by El Corral Bookstore and Associated Students. Inc.

Cellular phones raise major health concerns;
researchers have found no sohd hnks though
ly Jon*E.AHm
Asocioted Pies___

Debbra Wright, a real estate
manager for a cellular phone
company in Phoenix, used to live
by her portable telephone — and
now has a brain tumor. She con
tends the hand-held models she
used daily for six years are
responsible.
S u sa n R e y n ard of S t.
Petersburg, Fla., died from brain
cancer. A judge dismissed a suit
blaming the makers of her pocketphone, citing a lack of scientific
evidence. But her husband is not
convinced. He notes that his
wife’s tumor formed on the side
where she had held the phone.
From a Hollywood agent
deal-making at poolside to a
woman stranded alone with car
tro u b le, some 12 m illion
Americans now rely on portable
cellphones, with more than a
half-million new subscribers
signing up each month.
Vet despite health concerns
raised by at least eight lawsuits
— none of which have made it to
trial — scientists still cant as
sure consumers their phones are
safe.
“Do you know what it’s like to
... have your health go away?,”
asks Wright, 42, who has under
gone multiple surgeries for her
benign tumor. “It’s been very
hard to have pain 24 hours a
day.”
The first suit, filed by
Reynard’s husband in 1992, tem
porarily turned the emerging in
dustry upside down. Users
wondered if they were facing a
hazard with each call. Cell\dar
stock prices fell.
M anufacturers rushed to

proclaim cellulars risk-free, al
though they were later taken to
task by the Food and Drug Ad
m i n i s t r a t i o n for s a y i n g
thousands of studies over 40
years showed the phones safe.
In fact, most of those studies
did not directly look at
cellphones. And most of the cur
rent research to determine if the
phones are dangerous is coming
from a $25 million trust fund
financed by the cellular industry
itself.
Unlike car phones with anten
nas mounted outside the vehicle,
hand-held cellulars like those in
the Reynard and Wright cases
have antennae that sit flush with
the head, exposing callers to an
electromagnetic field whose
long-term effects remain a
mystery to scientists.
“We don’t have enough infor
mation to say the phones are
harmful. At the same time, we
really don’t know enough to say
they’re not harm ful,” says
Elizabeth Jacobson, deputy
director for science at the FUA’s
C e n t e r for Devices an d
Radiological Health. “I think if
there is a risk, it’s probably
small.”
Dr. Ross Adey of the Loma
Linda Veteran Medical Center —
who is conducting cellular
research funded by Motorola
Inc., the world’s largest manufac
turer of cellphones — is worried
by industrial studies linking
other types of microwave exposimes to cancer.
“There is some evidence that
suggests the need to know more
about these fields,” he says, “be
cause, after all, people are going
to expose themselves ... for the
rest of their lives.”

Although there is no proof the
phones are hazard-free, industry
representatives flatly maintain
that scientific studies to date
show no health risk.
“The FDA and the EPA and
the other agencies that are look
ing at this can’t be very con
cerned about what they’ve seen
so far if they’re not jumping into
and funding research,” says Ron
Nessen, vice president for public
affairs and communications at
the Cellular Iblephone Industry
Association and Whits House
press secretary during the Ford
administration.
But an industry watchdog
says such rem arks ignore
preliminary scientific findings.
“The bottom line is, you can’t
deny there’s a possible problem,”
says Louis Slesin, editor of the
newsletter Microwave News. “It
may turn out there’s no serious
heidth risk, but the denial has to
stop.”
When you make a call on your
cellular phone, you’re relying on
a form of energy closely related
to w hat cooks food in a
microwave oven.
C e llu l a r phones and
microwave ovens use the
ultrahigh frequency band of
radio waves. It’s part of the great
electromagnetic spectrum that
includes electricity running
through power lines, radio sig
nals, radar, infrared light, visible
light, ultraviolet light. X-rays
and gamma rays.
Now, scientists are going back
and trying to determine just
what effects the waves might
have on cells and DNA, the
human genetic blueprint found
within.

Computer game has 100 subliminal
messages set in background music
A
ssociatedPiess
CALISTCX5A, Calif. — A new
computer game wants you to feel
good about playing it — whether
you know it or not
The game, a puzzle called Endorfun, contains 100 uplifting
subliminal messages in its back
ground music.
“I am powerful,” “I am at
peace,” “I am in harmony” and “I
love being alive” are pitched
below hearing level, meant to
make players imaware of them.
Unless they read the box, of
course. There, all of the “positive
affirmations” — as Time Warner
calls them — are printed.
The game itself consists of
matching the colored sides of a
moving cube with the cor
responding squares on a series of
grids. But it’s what you don’t see
— or hoar — that its makers
hope will prove compelling.
“People are siurounded by
negative, violent messagee- all
day long,” said Endorfun creator
Michael Feinberg. “We said,
Tiet’s uplift mass consciousness
by putting subliminals into the
best-selling game of all time.”*
Endorfun is the first software
openly containing subliminals to
be marketed to a mass audience.
Time Warners plans to promote
it with the line: “Play More. Feel
Better.”
Endorfun’s producers say
when they showed LSD guru
Timothy Leary an early version
of the game, he commented on
the use of subliminals in
software: “It’s the drug for the
21st Century.”
There is some controversy

over whether subliminal mes
sages — supposedly absorbed
subconsciously — actually work,
but just in case, the Federal
Communications Commission
banned them from broadcast
media in the 1970s.
The ban, however, does not
apply to the digital media, and
believers worry that virtual
reality could become a virtual
haven for mind control.
It’s a concern that dates to the
1950s, when advertising execu
tive James Vicary claimed con
cession sales soared when he
flashed the subliminal messages,
“Hungry? Eat popcorn,” and,
“Drink Coke,” during screenings
at a drive-in.
“It’s open season as far as
computer software is concerned,”
said Mike Bivens, founder of
Screen Ibam, a Laguna Beachbased software firm that is ex
perimenting with subliminal
messages in some of its computer
screen savers.
Some corporations have ex
pressed interest but there is a
catch.
“Everyone we talk to loves the
idea, but they’re afraid. You
know what they’re afraid of?
They’re not afraid of using them,
but they’re afraid of getting
caught.”
“It’s easy to hide a subliminal
message in software,” said Paul
Saffo, director of the Institute for
the ^ t u r e in Menlo Park. “Un
less you had a sudden craving for
Twinkies that you could corre
late with a new software
program you were using, it
would be very hard to tell.”
Then there’s the liability

question.
“We’ve toyed with the idea,”
said Neil Young, vice president of
product development at Virgin
Interactive. “There are lots of
ways to conceal messages visual
ly on the screen. But it’s not a
proven safe practice. You’re put
ting a game out to an audience of
millions of people and if you do
something irresponsible you
could have a tremendous impact.
“I can see it now. It’ll be on
Tlard Copy’: Man goes on
rampage with machine gun
claiming, T am powerful.”*
Feinberg expresses no such
concerns. A game industry
veteran, he also is a founding
board member of the Zen Moun
tain Center and once owned the
first commercial ginseng farm in
the United States.
“This is a mass euphoric,” he
said. “But you don’t have to go
out and score it off the comer.
The supply’s not going to dry
up.”
He and three p artners
founded the Calistoga-based
Onesong company just last year
and quickly captured the atten
tion of David Riordan, produc
tion vice president for Time
Warner Interactive. Riordan saw
nothing wrong with the sub
liminal messages, except for one
he asked Feinberg to remove
that said “I honor my sexual
energy.”
“These are all positive mes
sages. There’s absolutely nothing
objectionable here,” Riordan
said.
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Sheik, all co-defendants guilty of terrorist bombings, killings

ly Lorry NoMMlst«

AssociotodPmss

NEW YORK — Sheik Omar
Abdel-Rahman and nine other
militant Muslimi were convicted
Sunday of conapiring to wage a
holy war againat the United
Statea with a atring of terroriat
bombinga and aaaaaainationa.
The federal jury alao con
victed one defendant, El Sayyid
Noaair, of killing extremiat Rabbi
Meir Kahane in 1990 aa part of
the larger conapira<^. The aaaaaaination was once deacribed aa
an iaolated attack by a crazed
gunman but proaecutora later
called it the opening blow in a
“war of urban terroriam."
Secvunty waa tightened at the
nation’a airporta after the ver
dict.
T he j u r o r a , who h a d
deliberated for a week, looked
tired aa their verdict waa read.
Moat of the defendants looked
on atemly, but one amirked and
another repeatedly yelled in

Arabic, “Allahu Akbarl” or “God
ia great!,” after jurora left the
room.
Abdel-Rahman kept hia head
bowed, aa he had throughout the
trial while listening to an inter
preter through headphones. He
tried to comfort his lawyer,
Lynne Stewart, as she cried.
Afterward, she told reporters
that the blind cleric said he's not
the first person to go to prison for
his beliefs and he won’t be the
last.
Lawyers for the defendants
said all will appeal.
The verdict concluded a ninemonth trial that brought more
t h a n 200 wi t ne sses and
hundreds of exhibits to a heavily
guarded Manhattan courthouse
patrolled daily by a bomb-sniff
ing dog.
Facing a rarely used Civil
War-era seditious conspiracy
charge, the defendants were ac
cused of plotting to force the
United States to stop supporting
Israel and E ^ p t, two enemies of

militant Muslima.
“Terrorism is real. It is here.
It is in this courtroom,” Assistant
U.S. Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald
told the jury. He also said
Abdel-Rahman called the United
States “the No. 1 enemy of
Islam.”
The plot's centerpiece was a
plan to set off five bombs in 10
minutes, blowing up the United
Nations, the Lincoln and Holland
tunnels, the George Washington
Bridge and a federal building
housing the FBI, the government
charged. Videotapes showed
defendants mixing bomb in
gredients in a garage just before
their arrest in 1993.
They also plotted to assas
sinate Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak and even discussed
kidnapping ex-President Nixon,
who died last year, and former
Secretary of State Henry Kis
singer, the government said.
“If terrorism is theater, the
acts of terrorism planned by
these defendants was theater of

charge.
The sheik and Nosair face life
in prison when they are sen
tenced in January; the rest face
20 to 30 years.
The government had cast a
Made net vdth the trial, using
Emad Salem, an FBI informant
code-named Dallas, to shut down
a terrorist cell that prosecutors
said had operated in the United
States since 1989.
It cited telephone contact be
tween the sheik and World Trade
Center bombers and transcripts
of hundreds of taped conversa
tions and excerpts from speeches
in which the Egyptian sheik
said, “We must terrorize the
enemies of Islam and ... shake
the earth under their feet.”
In 1990, prosecutors said, the
57-year-old sheik urged attacks
similar to the 1983 suicide bomb
ing in Lebanon that killed 241
U.S. Marines and caused the
withdrawal of a peacekeeping
force.

the absurd,” James Kallstrom,
chief of the FBI’s New York of
fice, said after the verdict. “In
their own demented way, they
were going to send the United
States a message. These verdicts
return the favor in the strongest
possible language.”
At the Abu Bakr mosque in
Brooklyn, where the sheik once
preached, the mood was sub
dued, sad and angry. “This is ab
solutely discrimination,” said
Nasser Ahmed, treasurer and ac
ting spokesman.
Jurors were taken away in a
van under police escort after
refusing to talk with reporters.
Stewart said the sheik would
be moved to a prison hospital. He
is diabetic and has heart trouble.
Besides seditious conspiracy,
the defendants faced various
lesser charges. Nosair and
Ibrahim El-Gabrowny were each
found innocent of a direct role in
the plot to bomb New York City
landmarks but convicted of the
broader seditious conspiracy

WELLS SPORTSWEAR
OUTLET
New Location— Same Prices
Wholesale and Below on Nationally Known Brands!

Active Sportswear
Made in the USA
SW IM • RUN
EXERCISE • CYCLE
BEACH • CASUAL

All Ladies Swimsuits... $20
Stretch Tights...$10-$ 16
Nylon-Lycra Fitness Shorts...$8
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SPORTING
GOODS

886 Monterey St. • SLO
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O n e bICÆk from th e Mission

541-4248

(Ona out of 4 ain’t bad.)

M o n d a y 5 :0 0 - 8 :0 0
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W ITH A N Y JAN5PORT
PURCHASE DURING
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Dole says he may settle for smaller tax cut despite Ginrich’s protests
shouldn’t try to go all the way to
$245 billion,” Dole, R-Kan., said
on CBS’ “Face the Nation."
“Will it bo $245 billion? I’m
not certain at this point.”
But House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., speaking on
ABC’s “This Week With David
Brinkley,” noted that Dole and
other Senate leaders had voted
for the $245 billion cut and said,
“I think the Senate frankly is
honor bound to deliver on it.”
Gingrich said it would be “vir

ly JIm Abroas
AÓocioted Pies

WASHINGTON (AP) Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, expressing surprise at the
opposition of some Republican
conservatives, said Sunday he
might have to give ground on the
GOP plan to cut taxes by $245
billion.
“There’s been some indica
tions even from conservative
Republicans ... that maybe we

port last week when three Medicaid reform without “this
Republican members on the biuiness of tax cuts.”
Senate Finance Committee,
Dole said he was “hearing
Orrin Hatch of Utah, Alan from a lot of sources on the
Simpson of Wyoming and Al- Republican side, and not just
fonse D’Amato of New York, all those who've said from the start
expressed skepticism about the that they thought it was too
wisdom of cutting taxes while much, but others who frankly I’m
Congress was struggling to a little surprised by.”
balance the budget.
“For the time being,” he said,
Hatch predicted that the tax the $245 billion cut will remain
cut would never happen, and his goal. “We’ll see what hap
D’Amato said he would prefer pens.”
dealing with Medicare and
The Republican plan would
offer a $500-a-child tax credit for
families and reductions in the
capital gains rate. President
Clinton has proposed a $105 bil
lion tax cut, with much of that
going to encourage secondary
education.

tually impossible” to win House
approval of a smaller cut.
The tax reduction plan, a
cornerstone
of H o u s e
Republicans’ “Contract With
America,” has been hammered
by D e m o c r a t s who say
Republicans are proposing cuts
that mainly benefit the well-off
at the same time they are slash
ing social programs and promot
ing steep cuts in the growth of
Medicare and Medicaid.
That argument got some sup
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Monday Oct. 2nd- Rack’n’RoIl @McPhee’s 8:00 pm
Tbesday Oct. 3rd- Slide Show w/ ZK @416 Hathway 7:00 pm
Thursday Oct. 5th- BBQ @ Theater Lawn 4:00 pm

Sat. 10 /7

Saturday Oct. 7th- Sports Day & BBQ @ Cuesta Park 1:00 pm

12pm Sports D ay
a t H ouse

Sunday Oct. 8th- Interviews @ TBA 10:00 am

*r4m «re e«ch w«y fromlos Angeles b«sed on «
roundirip purch«sc. Kestriciions «pply «nd taxes not
tfKiuded. Call forother worldwidedestirutians.

^Monday Oct. 9th- Smoker @ Monday Club 6:30 pm

Council Travel

FALL
RUSH
‘95
For More lofo and Rides, call Erik @ 544-SAEI

Sun. 10/8 S m oker
(invite only)

..... ................................................................................................................................................................................

For rides and information call 547-1901

$ 189 *
$265*
Frankfurt
$279*
Amsterdam
London
$285*
$365*
Madrid
Athens
$369*
$209*
Costa Rica
$345*
Sao Paulo

903 Embaicadero Del None • hla Visa, CA 93117

805 562-8080
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Beta Rush Schedule
Monday Oct 2: PIZZA FEED!

© b e t a h o u s e 7pm.

Tuesday Oct 3: Hamburgers & Slides
Thursday Oct 5: TRI-TIP BBQ
Saturday Oct 7: BBQ 12 noon

house

7pm.

©BETA HOUSE 7pm.

with Gamma Phi Beta Sorority

Sunday Oct 8: SMOKER

B 0n

©beta

GO BETA!

Invite only

S p o rts

M U S TA N G DAILY

But the Mustangs couldn't
utilize their early chances by
finding the empty net.
*We need to be more patient,
keep our heads up and take a
team like that and punish them,”
said freshman midfielder P j .
Woolridge.
*If we miss those chances, it’s
hard for us to regroup," Wool
ridge said.
Cal Poly spent the second half
pressuring the Gaels’ defense.
With 30 minutes remaining,
Woolridge and freshman mid
fielder > ^ce Harding cracked a
few dangerous shots that seemed
to pick up the Mustangs’ offen
sive momentum.
Minutes later, St. Mary’s Jeff
Canarelli counter attacked and
scored off of a two-on-one
breakaway.
The
Mustangs’
defense lost the ball, leaving
sophomore goalkeeper Greg Con

nell with no choice but to come
out of the goal. St. Mary’s Devin
Ebright slipped the ball past
Connell, giving Canarelli an
open goal.

BETA RUSH
PIZZA
FEED!
Monday Beta house 7p.ia

Motorcyclists

H A M B U R G E R S 4 S LID E S
Tuesday Bela house 7p.m.

F M P e n w in s meeting tonight
Fbtter Science 289 al 8pm
DM & Street RIdei« Weloome

TRI-TIP BBQ

Thursday Beta house 7p.m.

ROW 4 CAL POLY CREW
O R IE N TA TiO N
Oct. 3rd & 4th 7pm Bldg 53 Rm 213
For Info C ^ Erik 541-3246

BBQ

wNh Gamma Phi Beta sororty
Saturday 12noon

SMOKER
Invia only

VINES TO WINES

EVERYON E W ELCOM EI TU ES D A Y O C T 3
7PJyl. BLD10-206 R E F R E S H M E N T S T O O l

Tues.:Femalo Entertainmeia 7pm
Wednesday :Nlghl Out 9pm
Thursday:!rap Shoot 6pm
Frtday:Manly Night & B B C 5pm
All events meet al ^ C l r c t e
or F A R M H O U ^
1020 O'Connor Way
Can Nathan 545-9532 4 rides

GO BETAIIl!
AXARUSH
M O N : 10/12 O P U S IN C O N C E R T/B B Q
4 A X O S O R O R IT Y A T C U E S T A PARK 5pm
T U E S : 10/3 S U B S W /K A0 S O R O R IT Y
180 C ALIFO R N IA 6D 0 P.M.
W E D : 10/4 TR I-TIP B B Q O A X A
1617 S A N TA R O S A 6:00P.M.
T H U R : 10/5 SM OKER/SLIDE S H O W A T
S A N D W IC H P LA N T SEM I-FO R M A L 7:00PM
S A T : 10/7 C A S U A L N IG H T A T A X A
1617 S A N TA R O S A 5:00P.M.
F O R R ID ES O R IN FO:541-5251

G O T SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
G O T SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?

PIKE RUSH!!!
M O N : 10/2 TR I-T«> W/I1KA
•Chum ash AudRortum S.-OOpm

Put K M the Mustang^Dally and
Q ETR E S U aS I
Slop by the Mustang D a ly Otfloa
Qiaphic Alts Bldg Rm 26 or M
out a form at the U U desk, r s
sfenpls, easy and eflectNelt
Muslwtg D a ly - Al Your Servloal

T U E S : 10/3 Pizza w lh Me P IK ES
• 7 : 0 0 ^ Grand Ava. 6:00pm
W E D : 10/4 Pool 4 Pina w ^ M E S
•M cPtiee's Games Area 6:00pm
FR I: 10/6 Sami-Foimai wNh K A 0
•M onday Club 7:00pffl
S A T : 10/7 Sports B B Q
(k w ie only)
S U N : 1 0 « Menrtswa
(Invte only)

Woid Prooaaslng. Laser Prtrls,
Sr. Proiscis 4 Typing 783-0426

M O N : lO/OFiresids
(Irw ie only)
K A 0 Is ecstatic about r s FaN
*95 New Member Classi
TH A N K S PHI D E L TA A N D B E T A B O Y S
F O R A M O S T TH R ILLIN G S A TU R D A Y
N IQ H TII LO V E FOB
K A e thanks I N lor a great
ling exchange last Friday
wedding
tlC<
Nightl
Congrats T lf A 4 Craig

Jones was indeed ready to
play.
She scored the Mustangs’ first
goal during the first half. This
was her 30th career goal, placing
her second all-time at Cal Poly in
goals scored. Kassis holds first
place with 35 career goals.
Fresno State’s inexperience
and youth as a team showed
throughout the game at Mustang
Stadium.
Sometimes playing inex
perienced teams can bring more
experienced teams down. Crozier
said Fresno State’s being a new
team slowed them down.
“We had more time with the
ball this time and we were
moving slower,” Crozier said.
“We did create scoring chances,
but not as many as we would
have liked.”
Crozier wasn’t the only one
who noticed the Mustangs’ slow
ness on field.

CLASSIFIED

Man arKi Women of a l leveb welcome.
For more Info, call C e l 543-7624

FARMHOUSE
RUSH *95
MorMayiHuge B B Q 6pm

From page 12

The Mustangs didn’t have any
time to celebrate their first
shutout. They had to prepare to
host Fresno State Bulldogs (5-6)
After Cal Poly's comeback per Sunday afternoon.
formance against Cal State
Reminiscing on Friday night’s
Northridge when the Mustangs victory didn’t get the best of the
came from behind to defeat the Mustangs against the Bulldogs
Matadors in injury time, the — they entered the game focused
Mustangs were imable to pull and ready to win.
this one off.
“We were prepared to play,”
*We just didn’t have enough Kassis said.
One player who was ready to
heart,” Woolridge said . *We
play,
perhaps more so than the
came close to scoring, and if it
rest
of
the team, was senior mid
doesn’t work, we fold.”
fielder Wendy Jones.
The Mustangs’ intensity did
Jones was ineligible to play
not drop after St. Mary’s scored, Friday against Pacific due to a
but they could not answer back.
red card awarded during their
against
Loyola
"After our loss against San g a m e
Diego, we needed a positive Marymount.
“I felt ready to play,” Jones
game,” Gartner said. "I hope the
said.
“I was a little upset about
guys can digest this one. It’s
not
playing
Friday and that fired
going to be a tough pill to swal
me up more.”
low.”

H20 SKI TEAM
Slalom, Jum p and Trick Skiing,

11

WOMEN: Cal Poly looks forward to road trip

MEN: Mustangs lost second straight
From pog« 12
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RUSH AY
Mon-Trt-tlp B B Q O U U Plaza 5pm
Tue-PIzza 4 Bowing • McPhees 6pm
W ed-Sororty 4 Sides U U 219 8pm
Fri-House Tours 720 FoothM
Sat-Ounes Day 11am Meet • House
Sun-Smoker (B y Invite)
Any Questions C a l 544-9642

BO'f. I WATB SCHOOL
ASSIGNMENTS.' MISS
WORMWOOD IS OUT TO
DESTROY M't U F E .'

\

\

XA0
PJ PARTY!!
Gei to know Poly's 1st A SIAN A M ER IC A N IN T E R E S T S O R O R fTY .
Tuesday October 3 , 7pm-9pm
BuldM g 26 room 104
F O R M O R E ITTf O C A L L K E LLY A T
546-0387 P J S N O T R EQ UIR ED II

zoi

FA LL R U S H 1995
M O N 10/2 6PM B B Q W /AOn • H O U S E
T U E 10/3 6PM S O U T H O F T H E B O R D E R
• HOUSE
W E D 10M 5PM C LIM BIN G 4 PIZZA • U U
T H U 10/5 6PM IN Q U ISITIO N B B Q
% HOUSE
S A T 10/7 12PM S P O R T S D A Y • H O U S E
S U N 10/8 S M O K ER (IN V ITE O N LY )
F O R IN F O 547-1901

TKE RUSH

COM E M EET TH E BROS
B O W LIN G 4 PIZZA • U U M ON 4-6
C A S IN O N IG H T
• 1239 F O O TH IL L §104 T U E 7-9
SINK A S U B • O S O S S T S U B S
W E D 6-8
B B Q W /BROS • M O T T G Y M T H U R 5-7

H O S P IC E G R IE F S U P P O R T
O N T U E S D A Y S FR O M 4:30-5:30P.M.
T H E R E W ILL B E A F R E E S U P P O R T
G R O U P FOR
T H O S E D E A LIN G W ITH A D E A TH
(O R A N TIC IP A TE D ) A T T H E P S Y C H .
S E R V IC E S B LD G . C A LL 544-2266
F O R M O R E IN FO R M A TIO N .

LO O K M Q FO R V O LU N TEER C O A C H ES
F O R S T U D E N T S A T LA G U N A J R HIG H
O C T 16-D EC 1 C A L L R Y A N O R M K E
A T 781-7282
S TU D E N TS - B O R ED O F HOM EW ORK?"
Have fun w^rour PC. Order fuly
imaracUve AduR C O R O M s or
vtdeoa.*Sartd lor M cA R e n «
4 pricaa lor 1 thin doRar.
P .O . Box 1382 C w rbrla. C A 93428

“ T R E E TR IP S 4 C A S H “ *
Find oul how hundreds ol
Students are already earning
F R E E T R IP S and L O T S O F C A S H
wRh America's #1 Spring Break
ly IS t i^ s a n d
company) Sell only
travel freel
trai Choose Cancún,
Bahamas. Mazatlan, or Floridal
C A L L N OW I TA K E A B R EA K S T U D E N T
TR A V E L (800) 95-BR EAK

WWW Do TO) ] m £ A lEAF
HAVE TO 00? I COLLECTION '
WHAT A DUMB
1 WASTE OF
^
V
t im e .'

HOW MANY
LEAVES DO
YOU NEED?

TOADVmiST IHmTAHG DAILYClASSIFIEDS, ULL 756 Ì 143

IIIC A U TIO N III
Maks No Investments O r Piovids
Banking or CredR Information
WRhout Investigating Advertisements
In Th s Opportunities Section

■BXRTEnCETTTrcnnEESTlEECEnr
lnlematlor«l Bartenders School
w ll be in town 1 week only .Day
/ave classes Job placement asst.
Nationwide or local-eam to $20/hr
Call loday-UmRed sealIng-Eam
$ and have funll 8 0 0-8 5 9 U l0 9

C A S H F O R C O L L E G E 900,000 G R A N T S
A V A IL No re-payment - EV E R !
Qualify Immed. 1(800)243-2435
LEA R N T O B E A TR A V E L A G E N T II
Have fun arvl a career.
Reduced rate travell
Sat classes C a l nowt 781-2630
M O TIV A TE D IN O IV ID U A L S -S A V E ) O R
M AKE S .Y O U D E C O E I C a l 461-8861

FINANCIAL AID
FOR
COLLEGE!
W e hsto you find the money you
need lor colege. C a l Golden
Gale Computer Services for re
corded message arxl details.
1-600-479-1333

GRE LSAT

Or>-Campus workshops tor Dec.
exams begin 10/31. BuRstlr«
eat ICeiRerc
M C P Teat
r or 563-2692.

BASKETBALL
COACHES
S L O P A R K S A N D R E C D E P T IS

“We played well,” Jones said.
“But there is still room for im
provement. We played slow and
could have been more consis
tent.”
During the second half, one of
their goals was taken away be
cause freshman Shana Stickle
was offsides when she scored.
Oceguera provided the oppor
tunity and a spark by overtaldng
the Bulldogs’ defense and choos
ing to pass the ball to Stickle
rather than shoot it herself.
Oceguera made her first ap
pearance this season in the Mus
tangs’ first half against the
Bulldogs.
Up until now, Oceguera had
remained strictly a second-half
player.
“We just needed a little
spark,” Crozier said. “She added
that.”
The
Mustang’s
roadtrip
begins Oct. 6 against St. Mary’s.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Prtnoalon Review (806) 996-0176
HUNDREDS 4 TH O U S A N D S O F G R A N TS
4 S C H O L A R S H IP S AvaUabie to AR
Studentsll Immsdlate OusllflcaU o a CaR 800-270-2744 ToR Free

PLAY
THERAPY
Instruction 4 Training
4-week Course
P LA Y TH E R A P Y C LIN IC 549-9600

$1750 Weekly Posst>le maiing
our circulars. For Into cal:
301-306-1207

AND JUST WHEN I THOUGHT OF
A LOOPHOLE. THE TEACHER
SO.' r GOTTA SAID EVERY LEAF HAS TO BE
A OlFTEiSEKT RIND.
COLLECT
50 LEAVES.'
S it'S G ^ n
YOUR
NUMBER.

Seek FretKh tutor lor hg. ach.
student, ca l 541-0734. Lv mess
Surfboard Ding Repair 4 Sander
needed. Must have experience.
C A L L U S A T 528-6961.
Surfboard Laminator
needed. Must have experierKa.
C A LL U S A T 528-6961.
H E A R S T C A S T L E IS N O W A C C E P T IN G
A P P LIC A TIO N S for trainee posRIor«.
Hourly mies era $6.81-$10.35.
Employee must be available to work
aummers, weekends, and holldaya.
Appicanis must be abla to speak
before large groups of people.
Th e CalNomia parks system is
an E .O .E . employer. lnformatlor«l
workshops w ll be conducted October
11412,1995 at the studertf services
building In room 210. C e l Bruce
Brown Oct. 6 thru 9 between 10:00am
and 3:30 pm. only, at 805-927-2086
for an appointment. A P P LIC A TIO N
D EAD LIN E IS O C T . 21.1995
Archledural Career
Opportunlles w lh Cottle
Graybeal Yaw /Vchlecis
/Lmerican Institute of
A rch la d s Western Region Firm
CM Th e Year. Offices In
Tellurlda arxl Aspen witti
projects In rrwsi rrwjor sM
resorts. W ll make commlmc:/.
to Preset Archttect wfth
technical abllty to coordinoU
large-scale oommerciel, detaled
custom residantial, tast-lracfc
corwtnjctlon and high design
standards. W ll provide
chalengkrg learning envlrorwT«nt
tor Dratlsperson/Job Captain
working toward archledural
Icenae. Must be C A D O Merele
eiKl hold S year/graduate degree
hi Archleclure. Please serxJ
resunw by O d . 30 to Q C Y
A rch le d s, Alin: Jenn Carr, 510
E a d Hyman Ave, A ipe n , C O 81611
C R U IS E SH IPS HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 ♦ month. World
Tra ve l Seaaond 4 luS-Uma
p oa llo r«. No axp rwcessary.
For Information cal:
1-206-634-0468 axt C60051
R E S O R T J O B S Students needed!
Earn to $12/hr ♦ Ups. Tharrw
Parka, Hotels, Spas ♦ more.
Destkialions Induds Florida.
Hawai, Colorado. ♦ So. CaM.
Cafl Resort Employment Servloes
1-206-632-0150 exi. R60051
SCrulse ships hiring! $$3 ♦ Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Haw aii) Seasonal/Permanenl, No
axper. necessary. Guide.
exi C1043

0ig-g29-4398

SKI R E S O R T HIRING
SM resorts are now hiring lor
n «riy posllorw thb winter. Up
to $2,000 ♦ In salary ♦ benefla
Call Vertical Employment Group:
(206)634-0469 ext. V60051

66 H O N D A a V I C G O O D M O TO R 4 B O D Y
W/AC. C A L L A T 238-7655
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Gaels squeak past Poly

|r

A TA V E R N O F SPOR TS NEW S

SCORES
W O M E N ’S S O C C E R

Cal Poly.......
Pacific..........

Cal Poly.......
Fresno State.
M E N ’S S O C C E R

Cal Poly.......
Saint Mary’s.

SCHEDULE

ly Rtbtcca Nordquist

their second-consecutive loss,

Doly Staff Wdtei

1- 0 .

It took Saint Mary’s College
14 years to beat Cal Poly. For the
Mustangs, the Gaels picked a
bad time to do it.
With Cal Poly (6-2-1) seeking
to redeem itself cus one of the top
25 teams in the nation, St.
Mary’s (4-5) victory spoiled the
Mustangs’ redemption plan.
Cal Poly was undefeated
against the Gaels with a (7-0-3)
record before Friday night. But,
this time statistics didn’t matter,
when the Mustangs somberly
walked off the soccer field with

St. Mary’s stole the evenlymatched game that featured only
17 combined shots with the goal
coming in the second half. Cal

MEN'S SOCCER
Poly only got off seven shots com
pared to St. Mary’s 10.
“It was a tough soccer game
and either team could have won,”
said Cal Poly Coach Wolfgang
Gartner. “Excluding the first 15
minutes of the game, I thought
they all played well.”
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Gaels showed sophomore Jonathon Bedrosian and the rest of the Mustangs they weren't a team to be taken lightly / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

• Volleyball vs. St. Mary’s @ St. Mary’s,
7:00 p.m.
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T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

• There are no games tomorrow
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Women’s cross country places
9th at Stanford Invitational;
men suffer injuries
Led by senior Angela Oretice the
women’s cross country team finished
9th overall in a 22 team field at the 22nd
Annual Stanford Cross Country Invita
tional.
Orefice followed only 30 seconds
behind the women’s winner, Mary Cobb
of Stanford University , finishing 5th
overall. Following Orefice from Cal Poly
was sophomore Lori Fancon 45th; se
nior Nikki Shaw 52nd; freshman Gina
Blanchard 64th; and freshman Claire
Becker 71st.
Stanford won the invitational plac
ing four runners in the top 10.
The men’s team was not as success
ful. Cal Poly did not have a single runner
cross the finish line. During the race,
junior Eric Engel was injured and two
other Mustangs were not able to finish
the race.

C a l Poly gets its fir s t shutout o f the year w ith two easy victories against Pacific a n d Fresno State
ly Msfissa M. Gdslsr
Daly Assistont Sports Editor
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Cowboys lose to Redskins; with
out Aikman for next 2-3 weeks
Washington (AP) -- First, Troy
Aikman left the game and then the Cow
boys fell apart.
The Redskins, sensing a vulnerabil
ity in their most hated rival, responded
with a performance full of gritty second
effort Sunday and held off a late rally tor
a 27-23 victory over previously unbeaten
Dallas.
The Cowboys became stunningly
mortal in all phases of the game after
Aikman left with a strained calf on the
Cowboys’ first possession.
Aikman will be out for 2-3 weeks
after straining his right calf. Aikman was
not hit on the play as he fell backward and
grabbed his leg.
“It just went out," Aikman said, who
was replaced by Wade Wilson. “I stepper
up and it just went out. They say 2-3
weeks right now. I’ll go and get the
treatment and go one day at a time."

How did women’s soccer spell
victory this weekend?
S-h-u-t-o-u-t.
For the first time this season,
the Mustangs (6-1-1) have
shutout their opponents.
Their double-header weekend
began Friday afternoon against
the University of Pacific Tigers
(5-4-1).
The Mustangs didn’t waste
any time getting the game
started with sophomore defender
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Q U O TE OF THE DAYkJ
"W e just didn’t have enough
heart. W e cam e close to sco rh g ,
and it it doesn’t w ork, we fold.
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P.J. Woolrldge
After Cal Poly’s loss to St. Mary’s when
the Mustangs only had seven shots.
C A L POLY
SPORTS H O TL IN E

(8 0 5 )

7 5 6 - S C O R

I y y j Urrwro/loAA /Ul-Amencan NOlieen noko ivcbmi u p i umwrMiy
rotitK ana rrmno oiai« onvnovri on m«ir
loes during the Mustangs double-header weekend. Koko scored a Mnally kick in the renxiining two minutes against
Fresno Slate. The Mustangs shutout both of their opponents 3-0, 2-0 respectively / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

Alison Murphy scoring a little
over four minutes after the first
blow of the whistle.
Murphy’s goal came unas
sisted and soared into the
upper-left comer of the goal on a
direct free kick awarded to the
Mustangs after senior forward
Kolleen Kassis was taken down
just outside the goalie box.
Pacific’s aggressive offense
caused problems for the Mus
tangs. But where they lacked
strength, they made up for in
speed.
“Collectively we have a fast
team,” said coach Alex Crozier.
Speed is what beat out
Pacific’s strong offense, with
defenders Angie Burch, Jennifer
Burk and Stacey Davis tracking
down Pacific’s attackers.
“Defense is our whole team,”
Crozier said. “Davis and Burch
did a great job.”
Kassis and sophomore for
ward Michelle Nuesca controlled
the Mustang offense, and
provided for the M ustangs’
shooting opportunities against
Pacific.
“Koko (Kassis) and Nuesca
were just battling up front,”
Oozier said. “Their work rate
gave us opportunities.”
The Mustangs found the back
of the net again with sophomore
midfielder Gina Moss scoring 10
minutes into the second half
from an assist by senior mid
fielder Michelle Wagner.
Freshman forward Gina
Oceguera closed the game at 3-0
with a shot off the far left post
after faking out a Tiger defender.
It was Oceguera’s seventh goal of
the season.
See WOMEN page 11

